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NTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37.
SENEKAL

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, MAY 28, 1900,

STEPHENS BILL DEAD.

OCCUPIBD

KILLED BY OUTLAWS

It Cannot
General Bundle Drove the Boers Be
fore Him Inflicting Severe Loss
Upon Them.
FRENCH

IN

Suoh Is a Rumor

JOHANNESBURG
at

Capetown

The Boers

Receiving Recruits and Supplies By
Way of Lorenzo
Marquez The
British Advance.
London, May 28. Advices received
here assert that supplies continue to go
to the Boers from Lorenzo Marques,,
and that foreign recruits for the Boer
army will proceed from the same point,
FRENCH IN JOHANNESBURG,
Cape Town, May 28. It Is rumored
that General French entered Johannes
burg.
CONCENTRATING NEAR BETHLE
HEM.
Senekal, May 27. General Rundle oc
cupied Senekal, from whence the Boers
were driven by a few shells. A Held
cornet and a number of other Boers
were killed. The British casualties
numbered eleven. The Boers are be
lleved to be concentrating near Bethle
hem.
MARCHING ON JOHANNESBURG.
London, May 28. Although the federals are said to be preparing for strong
resistance at the Klip river, those who
have most closely followed the progress
of the war since the British and Boer
armies came In touch at Brandfort are
skeptical as to the burghers' seriously
disputing Lord Roberts' advance even
there. If no stand is made at the Klip
river the safety of the Boer guns at
lining's Nek will be seriously imperiled,
for there will be nothing to prevent
Roberts from seizing the Johannesburg
and Laing's Nek railroad. Indeed, it Is
already reported that the railroad has
been cut, and It is quite possible that
the first official news will record the oc
cupation of Heldleberg. Roberts may
be forced to halt at the Vaal river to
repair the bridge and get his guns and
transport across, but mounted men will
not be delayed. It is said in high quarters that the speedy announcement of
the arrival of British cavalry at Johannesburg will not surprise the war
tifflce. A dispatch from Mafeking, dated
May 23, says that the total casualties
since the commencement of the siege
were 803, . .
PASSEHGERS

-

ROBBED.

A Lone Highwayman Holds Up a Union
Pacific Train In Nebraska.
Kansas City, May 28. A Star special
from Fal's City, Neb., says: "The passengers of the sleeping car on train No.
1, on the Missouri Pacific, which left
Kansas City last night at 9:25, were
robbed this morning between here and
Stella by a lone highwayman, who compelled the porter at the point of a revolver to aid him. At Stella he jumped
off, keeping the passengeTS back, at h
point of his revolver, and escaped
There were not many passengers on the
sleeper, and the robber did not get
much.
MORRIS-CLAR-

A Noteworthy Wedding Whioh Took Place
At New York Today.
New York, May 28. Miss Katherlne
Stauffer Clark, daughter of William A.
Clark of Montana, was married this
afternoon to Dr. Lewis Rutherford
Morris at St. Thomas church. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. J.
Wesley Brown, and was very simple.
After the ceremony a reception was
given at the home of the' bride's sister,
Mrs. Everett N. Culver. Among the
presents were several magnificent jewel
pieces. A stomacher and tiara of diamonds was the gift of the bride's
OPPONENTS OF PROGRESS.

Lu-han-

,

-

A

stockman killed

o

M

Teo-docl-

It was Successfully Observed By Scientific
Lxpeaitionsin the South.
Washington, May 28. The weather
bureau here reports clear weather for
the eclipse observations alon& the
entire path of totality, a strip forty- five miles wide, reaching from Norfolk,
Va., to New Orleans, La. The observa
tions' of astronomers were highly sue
ceBSful. Nothing can be known of the
actual results for some time. At
Burnesville, Ga., Griffin, Ga., and Pine,
hurst, N. C, observations were made by
the naval observatory scientists, aided
by distinguished specialists; at SUoam,
Ga by a party from the Cabot obserV'
atory, California, and members of the
Royal Astronomical Society at London;
at Wadesboro, N. C, by a party from
the Yerkes observatory, Chicago, and
the Smithsonian Institute; at Washing
ton, Ga., by three parties from eastern
and western institutions of learning.
PRESIDENT McKINLEY SEES IT,
Fort Monroe, Va., May 28. The sun
was totally eclipsed at 8:53 o'clock In
a 'cloudless sky. Thousands of people
crowded the plerB, verandas and ram
parts to watch the marvelous phenom
non. At the moment the sun was sud
ilenly snuffed out an Involuntary cheer
arose, ana every vessel in the roads
The pe
whistled an accompaniment.
riod of totality was about thirty sec
onds, during which time a tinv star
hung just below the magnificent corona
which glowed around the inkyNdlsk
Twilight settled on land and water, and
the skies took on a wonderful after
sunset tint. Then, as though by magic,
a star of Are blazed out of the southern
boundary disk and the eclipse was over.
The president and party watched the
phenomenon from the Dolphin, near
Lambert's Point; Secretary Gage and
party from the lighthouse tender Holly,
The Dolphin passed on up the bty for
Washington.
'

AH UNDERSTANDING.

Tammany Ball and Colonel W. J. Bryan
Have Made a Truce.
New York, May 28. John P. Carroll,
the leader of Tammany Hall in the absence of, Richard Croker, gave out the
following carefully prepared statement
last .night: "I do not believe thet the
attitude of the Tammany Hall organization in the state convention will be
either doubtful or equivocal. As far as
have been able to consult with repre
sentative men of the organization, they
entirely accord with my view as to both
the propriety and the expediency of
sending to the national convention a
delegation instructed for William J.
Bryan as presidential candidate." It is
stated that Tammany and Brooklyn
Democrats resent
Hill's at
tempt to rehabilitate himself as a leader in state politics, and there exists a
thorough understanding between- - the
Bryan managers and the New York
City Democrats.
A FUTILE

HOPE.

Join Aguinaldo In
Bryan's Election.
New York, May 28. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: The intervention of the United States in the
South African war is still hoped tor by
the Boer commissioners. They base
their continuing faith on the possible
defeat of McKlnley for
Looking far ahead, they figure that
while Lord Roberts may reach Pretoria
ithln ten days, the garrison can with
stand a siege until November. If Mcthe collapse of the
Klnley is
war will be precipitated; If Bryan is
elected the Boers, they think, will take
fresh courage.
Wishing for

Boers

to-d-

Another Cotton Firm Tttim.
New Vork, May 88. The failure of
Seymour, Johnson & Co., has .been announced at the stock and cotton exchanges.
Alfred Hayes, Jr., is the assignee. It
is said that the troubles of the firm are
due to the fluctuations of the cotton
market. The transactions for the ac- count of the failed firm under the rule
of the stock exchange, amounted to
9,000 shares in a half hour after the
failure was announced. It was stated
that the firm's outstanding concracts
on the cotton exchange are small and
well margined.
,

MATTERS.

CLERK IN CENSUS OFFICE.
Sheriff Tyler and SamuelJenkins of H. S. Clancy of this city, has been ap He Fell From His Horse In Front
pointed by Census Supervisor Pedro San
chez as clerk In the census office at the
Utah, are Shot By Cattle
of a Herd of Stampeding
federal building.
He succeeds Miss
went to Washington to protest against
Rustlers.
Anita Chapman who resigned because
Cattle.
sne could not handle the heavy cases,
the enactment of the Stephen's bill
which states that the New Mexico deleetc., in which the census schedules are
OUTLAWS WERE SURPRISED packed.
gates appeared before the
RANCHER COMMITS SUICIDE
of the foreign affairs committees of
PENSIONS GRANTED.
both houses which have charge of the
Pensions have been grnted to Nestor
.Stephens' bill and received the assur-ranc- An
Expedition of Several Sheriffs and Martinez, of Vallecitos, Rio Arriba B. M. Greeley of Hear Lake Valley, Sierra
that the bill is dead for this
county, 98 per month; and to Martina
Many Deputy Sheriffs Started In Pur-County Ends His Own Life With a
oandeiaria de Abeyta, Albuquerque,
a month. A penBernalillo county,
An Arizona
. suit of the Murderers
Small Pistol-Ot- her
Territorial
THE ECLIPSE.
o
sion of 812 a month was granted to
News Items.
Gang.
Benavides, of Santa Fe, Santa Fe

The "Boxers" In China Destroy a Railroad
Station and Tear Up Tracks.
Tien-TslMay 28. The '"Boxers"
n
burned the Llulino station on the
mlle3 from
ASSASSINS AT WORK.
railway, twenty-nin- e
Pekln, last night, and also wrecked the
track, destroyed the cars and muidered Tbey Kill a Farmer, His Wife and Two of
several Chinese employes. The Belgian
His Children.
engineers In charge of the work are
Anoka, Minn., May 28. While Wil
safe at Flnglai. The "Boxers" are liam Wise, a farmer living ten miles
marching on toward Pekin. .
north of here, was playing cards with
his wife and four children last night,
shots were, fired through the window
, MARTUHP BRYAMTES.
from a shotgun and Winchester rifle,
Control
of
Will
the
Policy
They
Probably
killing Wttrfam Wise, 7 years old; fa
the State Convention.
tally, wounding James, 11; William
Baltimore, May 28. Complete returns Wise, Sr., 38, and Mrs. Wise, who was
from the Democratic primaries in sev- shot in the back, will die. Eliza and
enteen of the twenty-thre- e
counties of
Martha, daughters, escaped by jumpMaryland show that unless a change of ing Into a closet.
set
front occurs before June 6, the dsy
for the state convention, the delegates
REBELS SURRENDER.
in favor of a Bryan Instructed delegation will control that body.
Whole Squads of Tagals Hand Over Their
Arms to the Americans.
Burglar Scour $8,000.
Washington, May 28. The war de
May 28. Burglars
Sturgeon, Mo
received the following ca V opened the safe In the Clark Exchange partment
MaBank last night and secured $8,000 in gram from General MacArthur at
officers and fifty-si- x
nila:
"Three
men,
currency and escaped.
with forty-Bl- x
rifles, surrendered un
'
at Cuyapo yeste-daBaseball.
conditionally
x
men, with
Chicago, May 28. National League, Three officers and forty-sirifles, surrendered uncondi
Cincinnati 8; Pittsburg 10. American fifty-fiv- e
at Tarlac. These
tionally
League, Milwaukee 0; Minneapolis 6,
surrenders are very
n,

OFFICIAL

Be Resurrected During This Session Anyway.
Governor M. A. Otero this afternoon
received a dispatch from A. 8. Fall of
Las Cruces, one of the delegates who

CITY AND NORTHERN MATT,

VICTORY FOR

s;.on-taneo-

THE CHINESE.

county.
Thompson, Utah, May 28. Sheriff
INSPECTING INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Tyler, of Grand county, and Samuel
Supervisor Wright, of Topeka, of the
Jenkins, a cattle owner, were shot and Indian educational bureau, spent yef
instantly killed by outlaws on Hill terday with Superintendent Crandall
creek, fifty miles north from here, on at the government Indian school, and
"Darted this torenoon In company with
Saturday.
Miss
M. E. Disette to inspect the
OUTLAWS SURPRISED.
Pueblo village schools along the upptfcr
Tyler, Jenkins and Deputy Sheriff
uranae.
ney win return to the
Day had been on a hunt for cattle rus kio
next.
tlers ever since they killed George Cur- city Saturday
rie on April 17. The officers came upon
wTlTtry arbitration.
the outlaws' camp unexpectedly. Ty
ler said: "Hello, boys!" Tyler and Jen The
Transit Company Asked to
Kins lurnea toward tne horses, sup
Appoint Two Arbitrators.
posedly with the intention of leaving to
St. Louis Mo., May 28. State Labor
get assistance. The outlaws shot them Commissioner
Rlxey today sent letters to
through the back, killing them a'most President Will taker of the St. Louis
instantly.
Transit company and to Chairman Ed
POSSE IN PURSUIT.
wards of the strikers grievance commitThe outlaws shot at Day but missed tee requesting each to appoint two arhim. Day started in search of Sheriff bitrators to act with himself to settle the
Price and a posse of seven men, who present-strikeThis is done in comwere about three miles away. They de- pliance with the state law. The state
labor
commissioner stated in his letter
cided It advisable to come In for more
if the request Is notcoaiplled with
assistance. The bullets used by the out- that
in 24 hours he would make the appointlaws were of the soft nose vurlety, ments himself as
the law provides.
Where they came out there are holes
A Record Broken.
almost large enough for a man to insert
his fist. Sheriff Howells and posse of
Philadelphia, Pa., May 38. On Frankten men came from Salt Lake and lin field, P. Law, of California, in the
joined Sheriff Allred and a posse from hammer throwing contest
today broke
Price. A large expedition left here this all the records by casting the
hammer
Inches. His performance
morning for the pursuit of the outlaws. 165 feet
The only outlaw positively known Is beats the professional record of John
Flanagan, of the New
Dllley.
club, who In September last made a
AN ARIZONA GANG.
throw of 164 feet 6 Inches.
Thompsons, Utah, May 28. It Is now
known that the outlaws who kl'.lert
Two Irishmen to be Deported.
Sheriff Tyler and his deputy were not
the Dllley gang, but were men from
New York, May
Fit. Harris
Arizona, who killed a sheriff and others and Joseph Mullett, the Irish Invinci
near St. John a few weeks Ago. It U Ihe ble?,
recently released from prison in
same gang that killed Deputy Sheriff Ireland where thnv were sen ten
cert for
George Scarborough, of Grant county.
complicity in the Phoenix Park murders
n 1883, were ordered deported.
s

.

York-athleti-

THE CANTEEN QUESTION.

The Methodist General Conference Spends
nalt a Pay In Arguing It.
Chicago, May 28. The Methodist gen
eral conference
took unexpected action in regard to the committee
reports on card playing, dancing and
other prohibited amusements. The official vote by which the minority report
was accepted recommending no action
was announced as 333 yeas and 290
nays. On motion of Dr. Buckley, the
minority report was laid on the table
by a vote of 256 to 253. Bishop Fitzgerald then ruled the question no longer
before the house, so the standing of the
Methodist church the next four years
will be un
regarding amusements
changed.
Samuel Dickie, of Michigan, present
ed the report of the committee on temperance, which said: "We are chagrined, humiliated, exasperated by the
puerile and absurd construction placed
on the
law by the attorney general of the United States, and
with all due respect of his exalted sta
tion, we record the fact that we are
pained and disappointed at the course
of the president in accepting as final
and satisfactory his opinion without
binding force. Such abuse of power is
nullification In Its most dangerous form.
Upon the president, as chief of our
army, rests the responsibility for the
existence of the canteen Baloon. an evil
which he has ample power to suppress;
a more deadly foe ot the soldier than
bullet or tropical heat."
Dr. J. E. Price, of New York, presented the minority report, which struck
out all of- the majority report In which
President McKlnley Is condemned. The
conference debated the proposed censure of the president all forenoon.
Dr. Buckley offered an amendment
to the minority report, which was ac
cepted by Dr. Price, which, among other things, appealed to the president to
use his Influence to promote the paslaw
sage of an amended
now before congress. The minority report, with Buckley's amendment, was
adopted by an overwhelming vote, with
a further amendment that the action
was not In the Interest of any political
party, r
to-d-

anti-cante-

anti-cante-

t

Sympathy

for the boers.

Senator Wellington Asks That Congress
Take Action On Cuba, the Philippines
And the Boon,
SENATE.
Washington, May 28. Senator Wellington called up Mr. Teller's resolution
expressing' sympathy for the Boers, declaring a desire that the government of
the United States should extend Its
friendly offices to Great Britain and the
Transvaal with a view to bringing the
war to a close. Senator Wellington
maintained that congress would not
have performed the full measure of its
duty If before adjournment it did not
redeem the pledge given the people of
Cuba of a free and Independent government, and to declare Its policy as to
the Philippine Islands and to take definite action In favor of the Boers.
Senator Lodge asked Senator Wellington for his proofs of a secret understanding between the United States and
Great Britain. Senator Wellington said
there could be no proof unless the department of state furnished the docu
ments on the modus Vivendi. The Boer
resolution went over.
HOUSE.
Washington, May 28. The house
passed the Alaskan civil code bill.

They Heed Not Submit to Inoculation at
San Franoiioo.
San Francisco,
May 28. Federal
Judge Morrow granted an Injunction to
prevent the federal and local health authorities from discriminating against
the plague. This means that the Chi
nese cannot be forcibly Inoculated with
Oraad SUmA Destroyed.
serum, and cannot be preCincinnati, Hay 88. The grandstand
vented from entering or leaving San of the Cincinnati baseball club was al
Francisco by the federal quarantine of most totally destroyed by fire earlv this
fleers.
morning.
antl-plag-

c

A $100,000 Fire.
Fort Worth, Tex., May 28. The Nash
Hardware Company, the Goldstein Fur

nishing Goods Company an-d- the Edward bakery building were destroyed
The total loss was $100,- by fire
y.

ooo.

memorial day.
Arrangements Hade for the Proper Observance of the Occasion.
John T. Forsha has been selected as
marshal of memorial day. Mrs. Prince
and Mrs. Palen,
representing the
Daughters of the American Revolution
and the Woman's Board of Trade, will
have charge of the floral decorations.
The ladles will meet at the post hall
at 9 a. m. on Wednesday, and citizens
are requested to send flowers there on
that date as early in the morning as
possible.
The marshal of the dav for May 30 Is
John T. Forsha; aids, Major Fritz Mul- ler, C. W. Dud row, H. (J. Kinsell, Jose
Segura, Evartsto Lucero and E. B.
Linnen.
MEMORIAL SERVICES.
St. John's Methodist
Episcopal
church was crowded last evening by
members of the Grand Army and visitors. Rev. A. A. Hyde preached a powerful sermon Iii commemoration of
Memorial day. An augmented choir
rendered several selections very impressively. Rev. A. A. Hyde sang the
"Battle Hymn of the Republic." the
congregation joining in the chorus. A
touching part of the service was when
the lady members of the choir pinned
bouquets to the coat lapels of the vet
erans.
IMPORTANT MINING

SUIT.

In
Southern Santa Fe County Involved.
The suit of James Carruthers vs. J.
P. O'Brien and wife, E. A. Flske, D. W.
Manley, T. B. Catron, William E. Gort-ne- r
and the Silver Belt Mining Company was called for trial before Judge
J. R. McFie this morning, and will be
on hearing for several days, The case
Involves title to valuable mining properties in the new placers district, half
a mile east of the town of San Pedro,
known as the Anaconda, Beautiful Boy
and Ingersoll mining lode locations, on
which the plaintiff undertook to secure
government patent, when he was met
by an adverse claim set up by defendants. Carruthers now brings this suit,
praying the court to establish his estate
In and to said mining claims, that all
question as to title being legally vested
in him may be quieted, and that defendants be estopped from having or
claiming any right or title in or to said
premises adverse to plaintiff, and other
proper relief.

The Anaconda and Other Locations

The Flyer

Off.

The last of the California limited
trains westbound passed through Lamy
this morning. On and after tomorrow
morning Tuesday May 29, train No. 33
east bound will leave Santa Fe at 9:00
a. m., instead of at 8:00 a. in., as hereto
fore. No new time card has been Issued
but It la expected that a new card will
be out by Sunday June 3rd, although
nothing official has been received with
reference to such a card. '

Democratic congress.

It

Was

Observed

By Many

Persons

SANTA FE MINERS
In

Santa fe.
With squinting eyes and smoked
They Continue to Make Promising
glass In hand, a great many people
Ore Discoveries In the Mounwatched the partial eclipse of tha sun
this morning. The shadow made its aptains Bound About.
pearance a little after sunrise, and
gradually made an under cut from the
southwest until at 6:30 it was at full CERR1LL0S SMELTER
IDLE
height. At that moment the great orb
of day presented the unusual appear
ance of a perfect crescent. Meanwhile But
Extensive

a blue haze enveloped the mountains,
and It seemed to be apparent even to
the dumb animals that there was
"something the matter with the sun."
If in Its path of totality the sky and
air were anything as bright and clear
as at Santa Fe the scientific watchers
must have seen wonders about the Bun
this morning.
The path of the total eclipse was from
about New Orleans, where the whole
face of the sun was obscured for one
minute and sixteen seconds, northeasterly through
Mississippi, Alabama.
Georgia, the Oarolinas, to Norfolk, Va.;
In the
at noon: at Oporto.
Portugal at S:30 p. m.; at Alicante, on
tne east coast or spam, at 4:10 p. m.
and at Tripoli, in Barbary, at 6:20 p. m.
The longest duration of the total
eclipse was nearly, two minutes and a
quarter. This, unfortunately, occurred
In.mldocean.
A scientific writer says: "In so far as
stellar objects alone are concerned, to
tal eclipses occurring in June are the
most brilliant because the bright stars
of Taurus, Gemini and Orion will gener
ally be visible near the sun. Often,
however, the configurations of tho more
conspicuous planets will have more to
do with this element of totality than all
the fixed stars put together. The
eclipse of the 28th of May, 1900, Is a
case In point. In addition to the starry
clusters of the Pleiades and Hyades,
Venus and Mars are plainly visible, and
Mercury Is close alongside the sun,
within the actual rays of the corona it
self."

EDDY COUNTY.
There is a movement on foot to give
Carlsbad another large hotel.
Crozler & Bobo will put In a tele
phone system at Carlsbad.
John D. Cantrell and Miss Kate Bes
Ing were married at, Carlsbad.
Carlsbad Is making another effort
this year to get rid of the caterpillar
". ,
pest.
,
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern
railway has donated $100 toward the
midBummer carnival at Carlsbad.
M. D. Burns, of Amarlllo, has been
appointed station agent at Carlsbad to
succeed J. R. Fusselman, resigned.
Dr. Franklin, formerly of Carlsbad,
father of Attorney John Franklin, died
at his home at Columbus, Miss.
Miss Louise Blodgett, who spent the
past three winters at Carlsbad for her
health, has returned to her home at
Cleveland, O.
Miss Evelyn Rush, a school teacher
at Dark Canon, temporarily lost her
reason as the result of nervous prostration, and was brought to Carlsbad
for treatment.
The fire department of Carlsbad has
reorganized and elected the following
officers: R. Ohnemus. chief: Edward
Orr, assistant chief; W. G. Woerner,
treasurer; John B. Harvey, secretary;
Theodore Kerr, foreman of hose company No. 1; George D. Lucas, foreman
of hose company No. 2; Philip Klrcher,
THE NAVAJO RESERVE.
foreman of the chemical engine com
pany.
Another Effort to Be Hade to Throw it
Monroe Clayton, a wealthy cattle
Open to Mineral Entries.
man of the Pecos valley, one of the
Delegate Wilson of Arizona Intro
owners of the Figure 4 ranch, near
duced a bill in the house of representa
Carlsbad, while riding In advance of a tives to
open the Navajo Indian reser
herd selected for shipment, was thrown
vation in New Mexico and Arizona for
from his horse and the herd stampeded,
mining purposes, which it is believed
many cattle passing over him, fractur- will
not Invite the opposition exhibited
his
He
skull.
died
aftering
Thursday
noon. Mr. Clayton's tragic death is. In toward the former bill which passed
vea measure, similar to that which ended congress for this purpose, and was
measure
au
The
toed
the
president.
by
the lives of two of his older brothers,
one of whom was killed during a stam- thorizes the secretary of the Interior to
on the reservation north
pede, and the other by the accidental permit mining
of latitude 36 degrees 30 minutes, and
of
a
a
discharge
pistol during
big west of
longitude 111 degrees, and speci
round-u- p
of their herds. Clayton was
a reasonable price shall be
fies
that
to
the hospital at Carlsbad at
taken
lands thus located
once, and all that medical skill could charged for mining
do was done, but It was plain from the not exceeding the price fixed by law for
start that there was no hope. He leaves mineral lands. The money paid for
lands on the reservation shall be paid
a wife and three children.
into the treasury for the benefit of the
SIERRA COUNTY.
R. W. Fulghan has accepted the po Navajo Indians.
The lands sought to be opened for
sition of assayer at Andrews.
Hillsboro Is indignant because Fran mining purposes are said to contain
cisco Rascone publicly horsewhipped some of the richest copper deposits of
the west, and a number of New Mexico,
his wife, but no arrest has been made.
Hiram White, of Kingston, was Arizona and Utah miners are Impastruck on the nose with a stone from tiently awaiting permission to make lo
a slingshot. The hemorrhage that en- cations.
sued lasted thirty hours, and almost
District Court.
caused his death.
Judge McFie in chambers last week
D.
of
Mrs.
father
Stocker,
Judge
in
the case of
of heard testimony
George T. Miller and father-in-laal
vs.
et
Walsh
The
Qold Mint
Michael
Nicholas Galles, at Hillsboro, died at
Mining company of Taos county. The
Prescott, Ariz. The funeral took place Gold
Mint Mining company had located
at Minneapolis, Minn.
on the same site
the Gold Mint
James Wilson Parker, father of that the plaintiffsgroup
assert the uold iving
his
at
died
of
Hillsboro,
owned by them was locatud years ago.
Judge Parker,
home at Sturgls, Mich. He was aged When the (iold Mint Mining company
71 years. Judge Parker was on his way
applied for a patent on their group this
to his father's bedside at the time the adverse suit was tiled by the plaintiffs.
Edward Pierce of Taos, represents the
death occurred.
B. Laughiin the
B. N. Greeley, a ranch owner, living plaintiffs and Judge N.
defendants.
three miles from Lake Valley, shot him
self at his home with a small pistol and
The Mining Engineer.
died soon afterward. Mr. Greeley, preH. 8. Lutz of the Santa Fe
Agent
vious to his suicide, complained of not
railroad
informs
the New Mexican that
feeling well, and stated that he had M. C.
Potter, M. E., who has been ap
fallen from his windmill and Injured
his side. Greeley was found lying on pointed mining engineer ot the Santa
his bed with the revolver by his side. Fe railroad company will be glad to
an
in charge,
He was unconscious, and died before hear fromor parties having
of good mineral
owning
medical help arrived. The bullet en prospects, knowing
De
will
also
tie
glad to re
tered his chest on the left side and ceive Information concerning mineral
came out Just below the shoulder blade indications in the territory, tributary to
on the right side, A battered bullet was the Santa Fe railroad lines.
found on the floor. A coroner's Jury re
Will Move to Arizona.
turned a verdict of suicide. Mr. Gree
Thomas Donahue, accompanied by
ley was 50 years old and unmarried. He
Edward McGuire, has left Albuquerque
served one term as county commissioner, and returned last June from Alaska, for his sheep ranch In the Manzano
where he had spent a year or more. He mountains. Mr. Donahue recently purhas brothers and sisters living In New chased 10,000 sheep, and with these he
will remove from his Manzano ranch to
Hampshire and Connecticut.
a ranch which he recently bought In the
White mountains of Arizona.
ic

w

Sent to Fort Bayard.
Private James G. Watts, troop F, 9th
cavalry, now at Fort Huachuca, Ariz.,
has been sent to the general hospital at
Fort Bavard for medical treatment.
Corporal John J. Jones, siege battery
O, 7th artillery, Fort Riley, Kas., will
be sent to the hospital at tort tiayara

Commencement Ball.

Invitations are out to the commencement ball of the graduating class of the

New Mexico school of Mines which will
take place on Friday evening. June S,
at the Garcia opera house, Socorro.

for medical treatment.
Santa P Stock Interest.
Stewart William Edwards of Jackson
Frank Gonzales y Baca was up from
Barracks, Louisiana has been sent to Clenega today buying supplies and reFort Bayard to relieve Steward Frank
J. Wissell who will be sent to Jackson turned home to commence shearing his
sheep. Be says 85 to 90 per cent Is
Barracks for duty.
about the Increase in south Santa Fe
county flocks this year. Some sheep
Burned by a Live Wire.
men
the territory lay claim
was
to
F. Lewis
St. Vin to an throughout
brought
increase this year of 100 percent;
cent's hospital on Saturday from Mad one In Chaves county claims an increase
rid, where he had been terribly burned of 105 per cent and another In Socorro
by coming in contact with a live wire county 117 per cent, but these are very
at the Cochltt power plant. One of his exceptional cases, and 85 to 90 per cent
will be about the average all over New
legs was so severely burned that it Mexico. The Gonzales
family at Clenega
would have been amputated had it not
head of old sheep and have
have
been for the fact that it was so badly saved 3,600
lambs.
The
1,600
grass Is fine.
swollen. He was unconscious all day
Laa Vegas Kotos.
yesterday, but was considerably ImThe East Las Vegas postofflce has
proved
been moved to Its new quarters In the
J. H. Lewis was brought to St.
Mrs. Lewis, his wife, Crockett building.
Green Maxle, accused of stealing
from Raton.
arrived
sheep, who Is wanted In Las Vegas,
was
arrested atlsleta, Tex., by Rangers
The Santa Fe route announces a rate
Thomas Piatt and John Brooks. Maxle
of $50.75 for the round trip to Charles-towS. C, on account ot the National consented to return to Deming without
Educational association meeting July 7 a requisition, where he had escaped from
to 13.
Jail.
.
Friday night a destructive hailstorm
Bntrraved cards d vlslte can be occurred
near Las Vegas, doing most of
promptly nd cheaply procured In the its damage at San Pablo. The destrucvery teteot and most lafant styles) at tion wrought to fruit and vegetables is
tii New Mexican printing office.
very great.
y.

Vln-pro-

y.

to-d-

Will Fight the Stephens Bill.
Representative Schafroth of Colorado.
has given out that he will fight the
Stephens bill In the house to the utmost
ot his ability. The El Paso paper have
given up hope that the bill will be
passed by a Republican congress and say
the only hope there Is (or the construction of this International dam by the
government through the election of a
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Improvements are Being
Indicate Early
Resumption of Work Great Republic Mines,

Hade Around

It Which

W. H. H. Woodward and L. M. Brown
spent Saturday prospecting In the Little Tesuque canon, and brought in several samples of rock, which will be tested for mineral.
Warren Reynolds and Cyrus Smith
leave
to commence work on
their copper discovery on the Pecos- Santa Fe divide. If it proves to be one- half as good as present Indications go,
it will prove a valuable and important
thing for Santa Fe.
Matthew Breeden came In for camp
supplies this morning. He has just finished a
shaft on his claim one
mile southwest of Monument Rock, and
has a porphyritic quartz vein about 15
feet wide. Samples of the rock were
to Burlingame for asshipped
say.
A prospector named Thomas Jones,
who has been In the Santa Fe mountains for the past week, loft yesterday
for the head of Santa Fe canon, where
he will make several locations.
He
claims to be an experienced prospector,
and knows what he Is going after on
this trip.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares and other Las
Vegans interested In the Great Republic mines at Monument Rock are soon
to visit Santa Fe canon, accompanied
by a Philadelphia mining expert. The
property is looking well, and is being
nicely opened by a force of six men. Mr.
Manzanares Is said to be enthusiastic
over the showing the claims have made
to date.
There has been another hitch of some
sort at the Cerrlllos smelter. At any
rate, the plant is not turning out bullion. However, a great deal in the line
of improvements is being done about
the smelter plant and grounds. Supt.
L. S. Austin has gone to Magdalena to
examine the Hardscrabble and North
Graphic mines, which supply the bulk
of the ore for this smelter.
T. B. Ward brought in from Santa Fe
canon on Saturday night a sack full of
fine looking quartz taken from a
shaft he Is sinking on a claim not far
from Monument Rock. From all appearances It carries gold and copper
sufficient to be classed as big pay stuff.
The ore body is said to be 10 to 12 feet
y
to
wide. Samples will be sent
Denver for analysis.
A private letter from Bland says that
O. P. Posey, general manager of the
Albemarle-Navaj- o
companies, arrived
there on Friday, and will probably be
in camp until the big Star tunnel
breaks through Into the quartz ledge.
When this tunnel Is finished It won't be
many days before work on the tramway and new mill will be Inaugurated.
W. J. Cartan, of Boston, who now controls the Crown Point properties, was
expected to reach Bland from St. Louis
yesterday.
to-d-

AGR1CDLTDRAL COLLLEGE.

Sev. W. Hayes Moore Preached the Bacoa- loureate Sermon Yesterday.
Special Correspondence.
Mesllla Park, N. M., May
are already beginning to arrive for the
at
festivities of commencement
the College of Agriculture and Mechan
ic Arts.
Miss Florence Sutherland and Mr.
Charles F. Kanen, two graduates of the
stenography department of the college,
left to accept positions on Thursday
last. Miss Sutherland goes to El Paso,
and Mr. Kanen takes a responsible position as English-Spanis- h
stenographer
with the Emporia Lumber Company of
Houston, Tex. Six students have left
the stenography department before the
close of the present year's work to accept positions.
The decorations in McFie hall for the
commencement exercises durlntf the
present week have been completed. On
Monday night the address before the
Columbian literary society will be delivered by President E. L. Hewett, of Las
Vegas. On Tuesday night comes the
alumni banquet; on Wednesday, memorial exercises at the grave of E. E.
Casey, by the Columbian society; and
on Thursday morning the commencement exercises proper, with commencement address by Hon. L. Bradford
Prince. The graduating class this year
consists of four members Messrs. C.
L. Post, W. C. Meeker, A. B. Sage an
H. E. P. Thomas.
The baccalaureate sermon was today delivered In McFie hall at the college by Rev. W. Hayes Moore, of Santa
Fe. The hall was well filled by a good
congregation, and specially prepared
music was rendered by the college
choral club. The sermon was a powerful and earnest effort, well delivered
and closely listened to. Mr. Moore took
for his text, "To every man according
to his several ability," which, he said,
was the law of providence. He made a
strong plea for sincerity and genuineness in life, and his words touched a
sympathetic chord In the hearts of his
listeners that showed Itself more than
once. "Be yourself," he concluded. "Be
genuine; be natural; be sincere; be a
Christian. Avoid artificiality; avoid superficiality. Live always upon a high
plane. Go forth Into the splendid future
God relithat awaits you,
wr-e-

self-relia-

ant."

.

A Ww Auditor Yarned.
W. J. Healy has been named as
of freight receipts of the Santa Fa
to succeed C. 8. Sutton. He will take
charge of the office June 1, the data M..
Sutton assumes the position of auditor
ot the Santa Fe lines west ot
au-dlt-

'

fields only for private lnvestmen. The
lee trust may lead New York to build
a municipal ice plant. New York consumes over 5,000,000 tons of ice a year.
The trust has cornered over 7,000,000
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTINBCO.
tons, and Is selling It at its own prices.
The cost of manufacturing ice Is on'y
6 cents per 100 poands,
matter at the between 5 and
WEnterwl as Second-Clas- s
and yrt the trust charges 60 cents per
anta Fe Postotflce.
100 pounds, which Is equal to a profit of
4ATBS 0 SUBSCHIFTIOS.
per cent. It seems that the trust
t 1.00 1,000
Daily, per week, by carrier
era is the prelude to the day of socialDaily, per month, by carrier
100
or government
Dally, per mooth, by mail
2.00 ism, of which municipal
Daily, three months, by mall
4 00 ownership is one of the principal tenets.
Dally, tlx mouths, by mail

sap

Fe New rnexican

Uaily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouth
weekly, per year

1

1

w
25
75
00

2.00

Niw Mbxioax Is the oldest news-napId New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postomce in the Territory and has a large
ud growing oireulation amour the intelll-eeand progressive people of thesouthweat.
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ADVERTISING

BATES.

Wanted One oent a word eaeh Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-y-ttv- e
oents per line eaeh insertion.
eol-mDisplayed- - Two dollars an Inch, single
per month In Dally. Una dollar an
uch, single oolumn, in either Bngllsh or
I aulsh Weekly.
Additional prioes and particulars given on
euelut of a copy of matter to be inserted.

MONDAY. MAY 28.
There are some newspapers mean
enough to ask "What has become of
George Dewey?"

this
The moon's shadow, tried.-harmorning to eclipse New Mexico sunshine, but it succeeded only partially,
and New Mexico sunshine again stands
triumphant.
The story that it took Senator Han-n- a
four years to pay his debts was
doubtlessly invented and circulated by
the sultan of Turkey so that he would
be given more time in which to settle,
Democratic

primaries

in

St. Louis

must be lively affairs. It took every po
liceman in the town to guard the polls.
and the St. Louis Transit Company had
to close down its lines altogether on
Saturday for lack of police protection,
An automobile can be as dangerous
at times as a runaway horse. At Bing- hamton, N. Y., the other day, an auto
mobile without apparent cause com
menced to zigzag from one side of the
street to the other, and finally, with an
unearthly groan turned over, the
wheels keeping up their revolutions in
midair. The occupant of the machine
was fatally injured.
The Burlington & Quincy railroad
has abolished the blowing of whistles
and the ringing of bells within the limits of Chicago. This is very wise, but if
everybody else were to follow suit what

Commercial Schools.

Germany leads the world in commerAmerican
cial education.
traveling
men are shrewd and successful, but
when they come in competition with
German salesmen in China or South
America the German generally makes
the sale, because he can speak the language of the country fluently, and he
had been taught In the commercial
school to know what his customers
want. The various commercial schools
of Germany annually send forth large
numbers of qualified young men to
take up lucratice and important posi
tions in the business world. These
young men are selling in distant coun
tries products of the German empire,
ranging from a clothespin to a locomo
tive. The efficiency of German traveling men is due to the splendidly conducted commercial institutes In Germany. The United States should have
more of that class of educational institutions, not mere business colleges, but
commercial institutes in the true sense
of the word.
Promoting Matrimony.

The conference of charities and cor
rections, which met at Topeka, seiious- ly discussed the question of bringing
the surplus of young women oi the
New England states to the west to
make wives for the surplus of young
men In the west. A matrimonial bureau
Is to be established, and several train
loads of New England girls are to be
brought to Kansas and Colorado. The
prospective husbands are to pay the
railroad fare and expenses. The plan
looks pretty well on paper, but in prac
tice It will not work. Wholesale con
wnionce marriages are apt to turn out
be trappy marriages, and the oh'
lanthropitts had better leave
hands off the marriage business. The
western young man who wants a wif.
ras spunk enough to find one, and if
he has to travel all the way to Ma-chusetts to get her. Importations in
that line to the west are not called fur
at the present time, and the syn;itViy
waited upon western young men on nc
Kant of their single blessedness liou!d
'ie ruined into other channels, vh re
.
sympathy will be appreciated mo-'e-

would become of the reputation of ChiFitting Convicts lor Life.
cago as a "noisy" city? Chicago is rather proud of the noise it makes in the
William Hunter, warden of the Iowa
has introduced a new
world, for it wants to be anything but penitentiary,
a silent graveyard.
method of rewarding convicts for good
behavior. There are three grades and
Chicago had a little rebellion of Iti
is worn by each
own on Saturday that, despite Its first a different uniform
The various ranks eat at sepa
serious aspect, furnishes good material grade.
and the lower grades are
for a comedy to be enacted on the rate tables,
do the less desirable work.
to
required
stage. It was similar to the incident
convicts are placed in
that occurred In Paris last year, when Newly received and
they have an op
a number of royalists took possession the second grade,
to go either way. Mr. Hunter
of a building and defied the whole po portunity
an elaborate school
lice force of Paris and the army of has also established
educated convicts
the
in
which
system
France for several days.
are given a chance to teach their more
Capt. Charles E. Clark has, during ignorant fellows. Over fifty of these
the past thirty years, saved 654 people could not write when he took hold, but
from drowning at Atlantic City, with- most of them have been taught to do so
out receiving any special recognition The warden will also ask the next Iowa
from the city or from those whose lives legislature to pass a law to endow each
he had saved. At last a reward has convict with a certain amount ot
come, and the other day, amidst great money to start with. The prisoner will
ceremony, representative peop'i of then be compelled to earn his own way
Philadelphia and Atlantic City com- within the limits of the institution. Not
bined and presented him with a silver until a convict has accumulated a cer
medal! What magnificent munificence! tain amount of savings will he be enti
tled to his release. He must pay for his
James J. Coogan, of New York, has own board and pay for his own e.othes,
contributed $100,000 to the Democratic receiving daily wages for the work he
campaign fund upon condition that does. Fines are to be Imposed for inColonel Bryan is nominated for the fractions of the rules, so that it will be
presidency, and with the hope that the an object for the convicts to behave
vice presidential candidate will answer themselves.
to the name of Coogan. Well, $100,000
Some of these ideas may seem fantas
is not too much to pay for the honor tic, but when it is remembered that the
of getting a permanent place in Amer- main object of penitentiaries is to fit
ican history as a man who was defeatmen for life after they have been dis
ed for the vice presidency.
charged from the penal institution,
rather than to punish them, then it
The New York Democrats will in- must be admitted that the Ideas that
Col.
W.
J. Bry- underlie the
dorse the candidacy of
plans of the Iowa warden
an, but will not indorse the Chicago are In the main good ones.
platform. That is like caressing a dog
with one hand and giving him a terriA Lesson in Enterprise.
ble whack with the other. New York
The town of Lamar, In Colorado, last
Democrats are anxious to have Colonel
week celebrated the fourteenth annl
Bryan defeated in November, there is versary of its founding. Its growth Is
no doubt about it, for that is the only
a lesson to towns of New Mexico. It
way that David Bennett Hill and other was founded during the boom days
e
leaders can get into power caused
by the coming of the Santa Fe
again.
railroad. When that boom died the ex
held In England istence of the town was imperiled, and
Several
last week proved beyond a doubt that it seemed as if it would pass away like
the
"imperial" policy of the many of the other mushroom towns of
In a typical
government is popular with the English that day. It was situated
and the arid region. But the people of Lamar
people. The
knew that they
opponents of the war with the Boers, did not give up. They
of the Unit- had a perfect climate, they knew that
like the
ed States and opponents of the suppres- If they could put water upon the parch
sion of the Tagal rebels, made a great ed land around them It would bloom
deal of noise, but when it came to a like a garden, and would support a
and they knew that
counting of the votes they were found large population,
if a town is surrounded by a rich agri
to be merely a handful,
cultural region, business and Industry
The eastern Democrats have given will make their home there. So
up all hope that the Democratic nationthey set to work to construct a sysal ticket will be elected this fall. They, tem of reservoirs and canals that Is
however, urge the Democrats to make now one of the largest irrigation sysan effort to capture the house of repre- tems in the west. One canal is 113 mileH
sentatives. This they say Is necessary long, and Its headgate Is constructed
In order to rebuke President McKlnley of vitrified brick and cement. It Is 87
and the party in power. It has hap- feet wide, and has a depth of S feet.
pened only twice In seventy years that Another canal Is 110 miles long, and
(he party gaining the presidency has there are several canals over thirty
lost the house, and this last hope of miles long and of great width and
eastern Democrats will go glimmering depth. The reservoirs cover an area of
am did their hope to dominate their own twenty-thre- e
square miles, varying In
party this year.
depth from 65 to 92 feet. Lying under
these canals and reservoirs there are
Commencement day Is In the land 150,000 acres of land which can be Iragain, and the proudest mortals In ev- rigated. Of these, 40,000 acres are unery state and territory are the high der cultivation, leaving plenty of room
school and college graduates. They for future growth. There Is no more
have good reasons to be proud, for the productive land under the sun than this
educational advantages which they section, now so abundantly supplied
possess were not possessed by their fa- with water. Lamar has become one of
thers. The feeling of pride may vmlsh the most beautiful and most prospersomewhat later on when the stern real- ous cities In Colorado. Other towns sufities of life test the knowledge galn'.d fer from the closing down of mlnrs, of
In school, but the fact remains true thnt smelters or of other Industries, but LaIs better equipmar's prosperity Is not affected much
the graduate of
ped to take up the battle of life, a fur by any of these, for there Is no surer
krowledge can equip him, than were and more steady source of prosperity
for a city than to be surrounded by a
the toys and girls of fifty years ago.
rich agricultural region,
The Ttntfmey if Trust.
Lamar has accomplished that much
The formation of trusts Is hastening In fourteen years. There are many
the day of municipal ownership, not towns In New Mexico, Santa Fe In eludonly of public utilities, but of enter- ed, which might accomplish the same If
prises that formerly were considered they are sufficiently In earnest about It.

COT-OF-
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Why That Projected Line
Will Mot Be Built.
(Katon Gazette.)
The matter of the construction of a
railroad by the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway Company from or
neur the present terminus of its southern Kansas line at Washburn to Albuquerque has often been discussed by the
people and press of northern New Mex
ico. By many of the citizens of this
town, and other towns along the line
of this road In this part of New Mexithat such a
co, the belief exists
line has been fully determined upon by
the officials of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe railway, to be built sooner or
later.
We have taken some pains recently
to Investigate this matter from thor
oughly reliable data and persons, and
we confess that after such investigation the whole project seems to be so
absurd that it is a wonder the con
st ruction of such a line by such shrewd
people as those who now control the
management of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe railway could ever have
been believed in. It Is easy to draw a
line on a map from one point to the
ther, measure the distance and fancy
for through tians- there is a big cut-of- f
contlnental business. A location survey
in this, as in all such cases, shows a
radical difference between a straight
line and a feasible route for a railroad.
We have it on perfectly reliable Information that surveys show that not
more than forty miles between Kansas
City and Albuquerque would be saved
by the construction of such a through
line. The grades would be by no means
easy, and the divide at the head of
canon would have grades ap
proximating those of the Glorieta divide. There is absolutely no coal on the
route, nor timber to speak of, and water is very scarce and bad. This of Itself would be a most objectionable fea
ture. Can any sensible person under
these circumstances conceive such folly as for a railroad to build a parallel
line to divide present business (which
the company would be glad to Increase)
over two lines Instead of one. Two lines
on which the fixed charges of Interest,
maintenance and management would
have to be kept up, instead of one, to
handle but very little more business
than can be secured by the present
route? For, on the whole of this piece
of new line to be constructed, over an
uninhabited and barren country, approximating a little over 300 miles,
there are no towns and there would be
practically no local business. We could
elaborate on this proposition, but it Is
unnecessary to any thinking person.
It may be safely concluded that in
view of the heavy Increase of traffic
over the Santa Fe route In the past two
years, and its prospective growth, the
management will seek to find a way to
handle this Increased volume of traf
flc with the lightest possible operating
charges; but, rather than build this
suggested parallel road, a way can bet
ter be found by substantial improve
ments on their present roadbed in the
way of taking out unnecessary heavy
grades in many places, straightening
the line and possibly by making some
Improvements in the facilities for handling the business over the Raton
mountain. It must be remembered that
a large amount of traffic emanates on
the present main line of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railway through
New Mexico Immediately In the neigh
borhood of Raton.
There is at present an average of
cars of coal leaving here
seventy-fiv- e
daily, besides a large number of cars
of coke, and this business bids fair to
greatly Increase in the near future. This
does not include some thirty or forty
cars of coal and coke which is now
coming over the Raton mountain from
the Trinidad coal fields daily to help
supply the demand south of Raton,
which the Raton mines are at present
not able to take care of. The handling
of this coal traffic alone would suggest
the easiest grades and best track pos
sible on the line from Raton south. In
addition, there Is a steadily Increasing
local traffic all along the line through
northern New, Mexico, which will In
crease as the country settles up.
In conclusion, we may say that we
not only know, of our own knowledge,
that the construction of a line could
not now be reasonably considered by
the Atchison company, but that as a
matter of fact the company Is not contemplating the construction of anv such
line, for it has been already carefully
considered and rejected as not feasible.

Some Seasons

to-d-

Te-jer-

Seven towns in Illinois and six In
Iowa are centers of button making. It
supports an important fishery, and, as
the report says:
"Besides the people thus directly conI
nected with the business, many others
in more than a score of towns are
Including merchants, machinists,
boatmen, draymen and transport atlon
companies."
Democratic free trade will kill the
(Effective, Nov. 5, 1899.)
pearl button business, throw lots of
East
Going;
Coming; West
people out of employment and Injure lo- Read Down.
Read Up.
No. 2. No. 22.
cal trade and transportation.
No. 17. No.l.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv, ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20
p 7:20 p
4:ua a 1:20 pAr .Las Vegas.. Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
7:85 a 6:00 pAr ...Raton
Lv. 12:15 d 9:00 a
9:16 a 7:65 p Ar .Trinidad .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
9:35 a 8:08 n Ar ..El Uoro .Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
The Santa Fe Route.
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
Colo.SDr'es Lv. 6:00 a 10:40 p
Biennial Meeting General Federation D:uuDlu:uuaAr. Denver .. Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
11:50 a 10:40 p Ar ..La Junta.. Lv. 7:25 a 4:a.t a
of Women's Clubs, Milwaukee, Wis., o:u p s:n a Ar. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
June 4 to 8. Round-tri- p
tickets from 7:00 a 6:40 pAr. .Kau. City. l.v. 2:30 p 10:50 a
Santa Fe to Milwaukee, $45.20. Dates of 9:00 p :30 a Ar. ..Chicago... Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
sale, June 1 and 2. Good for return Going West
Coming Rest
Head Down
Head Up
passage leaving Milwaukee up to and
1
17
No.
No.
2
No.
No. 22
Including June 30, 1900.
4:10p 4:10 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 2:10 a lM:r,r a
9:1 a
Convention
ArLos CerrlllosLv
International
Baptist 8:25 6:04p
p 7:55 p ArAlbuqiierq'e Lv 11:05 p 7:HJa
Young People's Union of America, Cin11 2i i
H:45a
Ar ...Rincon....Lv
8 45 p
9:46a
cinnati, O., July 12 to 15. Round-tri- p
Ar...lemiue...Lv
11:30
6 an
Ar. Silver Clty.Lv
ticket, Santa Fe to Cincinnati, $47.10. 9 50aa
8:30
Ar...El Paso...Lv
p
Dates of sale. July 9 and 10. Good for
9:05 pLvAlbuqiierq'e Ar 10:30 p
12:10pAr. .Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
return passage leaving Cincinnati up
3:10 p Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
...
to and including August 10, 1900.
:40pAr.. Phoenix. .Lv 9:00p
8:25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 il a
Biennial Conclave Knights of Pyth
12:55 pAr. San Diego Lv 8:10 a
6:45 p ArSan Franc'eoLv 5:30p
ias, Detroit, Mich., August 27 to Sep
tember 1. Round-tri- p
tickets, Santa Fe
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
to Detroit, $49.60. Dates of sale, August
No. 8. Westbound.
25.
24
return
Good
for
and
23,
passage Lv Chicago
Tue. Wed. Thn. Sat. 8:00p
to
and
Including Lv Kas. City.
Wed. Tim. Fri. Sun. 9:00 a
leaving Detroit up
"
"
"
Lv
Denver
" 3:00 p
September 14, 1900.
'
"
"
LvCol. Springs.. "
'
"
" 6:O0p
Lv
Pueblo
7:15p
National
Convention, Lv La Junta
Republican
'
"
"
" 111:40
p
Thu. Fri. Sat. Mon. ISO a
Pa., June 19. For the Lv Trinidad
Philadelphia,
Raton
2:40a
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will Lv
u
"
"
Lv Las Vegas.... "
:04p
"
"
" " 10:55
sell tickets to Philadelphia and return Ar Santa Fe
a
"
"
"
Lv Santa Fe
8:00 s
at one fare ($54.80) for the round trip. Ar
"
"
" " 11:00 a
AlbuQiieraiie
Tickets will be on sale June 12, 13 and Ar Barstow
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:30 a
Ar Los Angeles..
1:50 p
14, good for return passage leaving Phil
Ar San Diego....
6:00p
adelphia up to and including June 26,
1900. Continuous passage In both direcTHE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
tions.
No. 4 Easthonnd.
Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thn. Sat. 1:40 p
ConProhibition
National and State
'
Lv Los Angeles...
6:00 p
"
"
"
Lv
" 10:10 p
Barstow
1900.
26
to
28,
vention, Chicago, 111., June
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Fri. Sun. 10:50 p
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route Ar Santa Fe
Tue. Tim. Sat. Mon. 2 10 a
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sun. 11:50 p
will sell tickets to Chicago and return Lv Santa Fe
Ar l.as Vegas. ...Tue. Tim. Sat. Mon. 3:45 a
at one regular fare ($41.05) for the Ar Raton
"
"
"
7:20 a
'
"
8:45 a
round trip. Tickets will be on sale June Ar Trinidad
" ll:30a
Ar La Junta
23 and 24. Good for return passage
"
"
"
" 12:10 p
Ar Pueblo
,
"
"
"
Col. Springs.. "
2 3')p
leaving Chicago up to and including Ju Ar
'
"
"
"
Ar Denver
5.00 p
ly 2, 1900.
Ar Kansas City. .Wed. Fri. un. Tue
2:45 a
ArT. S, F.J un. '
Annual Convention Young People's ArFt. Madison.. "
"
"
" 8:18 a
"
"
"
" 2:15p
Christian Union of the United Piesby Ar Chicago
terlan Church of North America, Den
The California Limited which runs
ver, Colo., July 25 to 30, 1900 For the
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will four times a week haa Pullmans, dining
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
place on sale tickets, to Denver and re Shop), Observation car (with ladies'
turn at a rate of $18.90, dates of sale parlor), vestlbuled and electric lighted
July 23 and 24, good to return until Au throughout, A solid train between Ch
gust 24. Tickets will be for continuous cago and Los Angeles. Same service
passage In both directions, excepting eastbound.
will be CHICAGO, MEXICO fe CALIFORNIA
that north of Pueblo
LINE
allowed. For particulars call on any
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
agent of the Santa Fe Route.
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Texas State Teachers' Association Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
26
to
29,
Meeting, El Paso, Tex., June
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip1900. For this occasion the Santa Fe ment, and makes close connection at
Route will place on sale tickets to El Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Paso and return from all points In New Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
Mexico at one fare for the round trip,
Tickets will be on sale June 24 to 28 in- and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
ani Pullman Palace sleeper through
clusive, limited for return until July 2, without
change.
For further particulars In regard to
F;r time tables, information and litthese meetings call on or address any erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
agent of the Santa Fe route.
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
Santa Fe, N. M,
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Torieka. Rax
Topeka, Kan.

Rio Grande

& Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 59.
(Effeotlve May

ben-flte-

. .

.

--

stop-ove-

PECCS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

RY

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2:20 a.
m. Arrives at Roswell at 5:50 a. m.
Amarlllo, 4:50 a. m connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Por-talat 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo

es

at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves
Amarlllo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.

Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
lug the resources of this valley, price
ot lands, etc., address
D.K. NICHOLS

General Manager,
KoawelL N. M.

SOCIETD.

Santa Fe

Denver

fWilllii 1

TIMETABLE.

&

AND

Montesumn Lodge No.

AST BOUND
No. 426.
:00

WIST BOUND

Milks Mo. 425.
4:25 D m
a m..Lv Santa Fe.. Ar.
1:30 p ro . . Lv . . .Kspanola. Lv 34.. 2:10 pm
2:30 p m..Lv....Embudo. Lv 63. ..12:65 p m
3:15 D m..Lv.. ..Barranca Lv 60. ..11:55 a m
90... 10:10am
5:10 p m Lv.Tres Pledras.
7:20 p m.Lv.... Antonlto Lv..l25... 8:05 am
8:46 p m..Lv.... Alamosa. .Lv 153... 6:55 am
11:50 D m..Lv....La Veta.. ,Lv..215... 3:20 a m
2:50 a m..Lv
Pueblo. .Lv.. 287. ..12 :20am
4:20 a m..LvColo Springs. .Lv.. 831... 10:37 pm
7:00 a m..Ar.... Denver
.Lv.. 404. ..8:00 pm

11

W. H. HAkHOUK,

F. P. Criohton,
Secretary.

.

. .

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antontto for Durango, $llverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Donver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creed o and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Lcadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v tth all Missouri river tines for all
"
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. IIki.m, General Ageut.
Santa Fe, N. M
3 K, Hooper, G. P A,,
Denver OoK
Hello! doing East?
The Burlington Route, to meet the
popular demand, will on dates given
lf
below, ofter tickets to the public at
of the regular rates. From Denver to Chicago, St. Louis, Peoria, St,
Paul, Duluth, Omaha, St. Joseph,
Atchison, Kansas City, and to all lnterT
mediate points on their main lines and
branches in Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri
and Illinois. Tickets will be on sale
June 11, 12 and 23, July 12 and 20, and
August 4. Good for return until Octo
ber 31. The fate will be one fare for
round trip plus $2.
The Burlington will also sell on June
13, 14 and 15, tickets to the Republican
national convention at Philadelphia, to
meet June 19, for $45.50. Just half rate
for round trip.
- Burlington trains for Chicago and St.
Louis leave Denver at 4 o'clock and 10
o'clock p. m.
See your local agent or address
G. W. VALLERT,
General Agent, Denver.

1,

F. A A. M. Regular torn?
munloatlon first Monday
eaoh month at Masoulo
at i :au p. m.

13, MOO.)

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma'
onto Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Marcus Ki.dodt,

U. P.

ABTHUB SlLIQMAH,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn eaeh month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. O. Caktwkiuht, E. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

O- -

O. If.

PARAD1SB LODQB
No. 2, 1. 0.O. P.,mets
very Thursday even- hall. Visiting-- brothers always welcome.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
ana
F.t Kegrular communication tne second Felfourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd
lows' hall; visiting; patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. Woodwakd, C. P.
J. E. Haimbs, Scribe.

no,,l.u.u.

KKHKHAH
lAWUB,
P. : Regular meeting; first and third Tuesday
or eaon montn at uos jreuows nun. t iiub
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mks. Allim Bhowh, Noble Grand.
MYKTLK

Hiss Sxllib VanAbbdbll, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. P., meet
every Friday eveniug ln Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Bbowm, N. O.
come.

Jobii 0. Siabs, Secretary.

IC.

OF

IP.

one-ha-

Colorado Prohibition Convention to Be
Held In Denver, June 8 and 9, 1990.
Colorado Prohibition Convention to be
Held in Denver, June 8 and 9, 1900. A
h
rate of one and
fare on the
certificate plan is authorized to Denver and return, providing fifty or more
are In attendance. Certificates to be
available June 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1900. Oth
er conditions as given above will gov
ern, except that Dr. E. Hungerford, sec
retary, will sign certificates, and Scott
Bryan, ticket agent, Union Depot, Den
ver, will act as joint agent.

of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
a corat Castle hall. Visiting knights M.given
Whits.
David
dial welcome.
Commando
Chancellor
WbmdxlIi V. Hall,
K. of K. and 8.

SANTA FB LODGE No. 2, K.

--

W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. 8. Hakboun, Master Workman.
John C. Sbaks, Recorder

I?. O. EIiICS.

33.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 480, B. P. O. E holds its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth
ers are invited and welcome.
J. A. Mahsib, Exalted Ruler. 1
T. J. Hilm, Secretary,

UAKD8.

WlOtfESSlONAL
ATTORNEY B AT

UWi

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. 8PIKSS.

one-fift-

The
New Mexican

A.- O- - XT.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terri;
torlal courts. Bast Las Vegas, N, M.
GBO.W. KNABBBL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
a specialty.
titles
searching
Office

Lawyer

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Once

Catron Block.

CHAS. F. BASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNXR,

for the
Attorney at Law. District attorney
,
IBS juaioiei uisbriov, wuumw W
in ".J
all
Taos.
Practloes
and
Rio
Arriba
Juan,
course or sue serriwjrj. viuwwb
l"d
sonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
New Mexico.

a.

A. FISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Boa
.
y Bans wm, new ""iw,
Supreme and all District Courts of New
ssexieo.

A. B.KHNBHAN.

at Law. Practices In all Territorial
uoans. uommueioner wjur, u, vwuua.
Rooms 8 aud
Collections and title
Attorney

Pnntn 2

vSplegelberg Blook.

1N8UBANCK.
B. B. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office! Catron Blook, K
Side of Piasa. Represents the largest com- In the territory of
Sanies doingin business
both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

Company

VKNTlMTt).
D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner ol 1'lasa
over Fischer's Drug Store.

THE

E. W. KABTXVDELL,

IS

Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, B. X.

PLACE
FOR

Gin, Frc. and Pass Agent,

searching.

old-tim-

to-d-

The Sheep Question.
examination of the sheep industry
In every state in the Union shows similar results, advancing values under the

The El Paso

Republican policy of protection, and
lower values under free trade and Its
evil Influences.
There was an Increase of 20 cents a
head in the value of Idaho's sheep between 1891 and 1893, There was a de
cline of $1.23 in the following Democrat
ic years up to 1897. And since President
McKlnley was elected, with a Republican congress that assured protection
to the American wool grower, the value
of each sheep In Idaho has Increased by
$1.53.

THE

BY

Pearl Buttons.

TIME TABLE NO.
(Mountain Time.)

--

'

'

can reach the
very heart of Mexico
The Mexican' Centra.
Hallway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further Informs
tlon address
you

THE sarins of tt.00 on eaeh tlekrt

WAY upservlee.
TO New York and Boston
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
.

EAST ibmdi whw

th WftbMh run

IS there free Chair Cant

Tee, sir I

VIA Niagara Falls at same prlee.
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.
WABASH.
P. P.

HITCHCOCK,

General A it.. Pate. Dept.,
Denver, Coo

6.

Train leaves El Paso

RAILWAY

WABASH

Pearl button making was first made
possible in the United States by the
McKlnley tariff of 1892. Of course the
industry waB nearly destroyed by the
free trade Wilson bill of 1894. After
further protection was given the Indus
try by the Dlngley tariff of 1897, the
eighth biennial report of the bureau of
labor statistics for the state of Iowa
say:
'A remarkable development of the
business was witnessed In 1898, no less
factories being estabthan thlrty-Bl- x
lished during the first six months of
that year."

Northeastern

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

With over a million sheep In Idaho In
their total value was but $77,000
more than the half million sheep were
worth there In 1892.
H. J. KI7HN
With not quite three times as many
as
of
at
this
the
Coin'l
year
beginning
sheep
Agt. El Paso, Tex
there were In 1895, this farm stock has
increased nearly six times In value.
Western farmers should study these
facts and decide, before November, If
YOUR
they want any more free trade destroy- LET
VEXT
flocks.
TRIP BE
of
their
the
value
ing
Idaho is simply an example of condi SOUTHWARD! Via tlie
tions In every state where sheep are
grown.
1896,

&

AND

An

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank looks and
Ledgers

THE NEW; MEXICO

10:30 a. m.
2:30 p.m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:30 p. m.
Arrives Capltan
Trains leaves Capltan......... 8:45a.m.
Arrives Alamogordo
2:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Arrives El Paso..
(Dally except Sunday.)
Trains run via Jarilla, the Great Gold!
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays andl

Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Toboggan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
twice a day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
s,
At Carrliosa For White Oaks,
Gallinas and surrounding counJlca-rllla-

Instituted

Military

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Llnooln, Richardson,
x
and Bonlto country. '
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
1"HE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED Weed,
entire Sacramento mountain region.
AND SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.
For information of any kind regard
ing the railroads or the country adjaSettlon Begins September, 99, Ends June, lftOO.
cent thereto, call on or write to
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Student.
A, S. GREIG,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modem and complete;
General Superintendent and Traffic
water-workall
conveniences.
baths,

Roswell, New Hexico.

Ru-Ido- sa

1

s,

tteam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, S900 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each,
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
d;

Boswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R 8. Hamilton, Roswell
AalltopRMwell,
Charles Wilton, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars addrwat

ftuperlmenaem

Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.

Artistic programs for commencement
exercises at the New Mexican office.
"
Samples cheerfully furnished.

'

Poison In Potatoes.

Rot Bribery, of Conrae.
"Were you ever bribed?" asked the

The public is becoming pxciled over
the statement recently mado that pota
toes contain a poison called solanln.
It
is announced that new potatoes contain
those which
much less than old ones,-bu- t
have commenced to sprout are quite
dangerous. This may be true, but It
seem odd that people have lived ana
thrived for centuries upon them and
that their danger has just been dis
covered. It Is safe to assert tuat any
one with whom potatoes do not agree
has stomach trouble, and any one who
has indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation
biliousness, or liver and kidney weak
ness needs Hostetter s Htomach Hitters
at once. This medicine dnes more than
promise, it cures. Avoid substitutes and
insist upon having the genuine. Try it.

constituent.
"Never!" replied the Montana legislator, emphatically. "No one ever has
dared to even offer me money for my
vote."
"I'm glad to hear you say that," said
the constituent.
"Of course," went on the legislator,
''some one occasionally leaves a few
thousand dollars in my room or slips
a little money into my pocket, but no
one would have the hardihood to hand
me anything." Chicago Post,
Youthful Patriotism.
There is a small boy at Islington,
whose father is a Frenchman, but who,
Effective Energy.
himself, was born in England, and has
Joppo, you make nice, fine garden lived there all his life. Consequently,
beds.
he considers himself to be an English
Yes, whon my wife sets me to digging man. lie has recently gone to school
m mad
enough to pulverize everything and has been taking his first lessons
that comes In my way. Detroit Free in
English history. The other night
Press.
he looked up from his book, musingly,
and said to his father:
A FRIGHTFUL, BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
"Papa, we licked you awfully ut the
Cut or Bruise, Bucklen's Arnica Salve, battle of Waterloo, didn't we?"
the best In the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal It. Cures Old Sores,
Not an Exception.
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons
Little Niece Do you eat tobacco?
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
Uncle Wayback No, I only chew it
cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure
"Wat's the use of chewin' anything
Co..
&
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer
if you don't eat it?"
druggists.
"I I dunno."
"Seems to me grown peoples never
Prefers Quietude.
know
why t?wy do half the things they
of
Dick Wlttington
I don't approve
fio." N. Y.
L

those kissing games, do you?
She( demurely) No. There
such a crowd. Life.

Weekly.

Is

always

Precedent.

First Senator It

seems this new
.
"DeWItt's Little Early Risers are the member paid $500,000 for his seat! It
finest pills I ever used." D. 3. Moore, would be a dangerous precedent to acMillbrook, Ala. They quickly cure all cept his credentials.
Second Senator Decidedly! We canliver and bowel troubles. Irland's
not afford to countenance any such exPharmacy.
tortionate price as that! Detroit
No Constitutional JObjection.
I believe, remarked Callow, that a
Wouldn't Be Obstinnt.
man ought to be allowed to wear a high
"We've come ter tell yer, pardner,"
hat with a sack coat if be wants to.
Certainly, replied Tenspot. There is announoed the spokesman of the viginothing In the constitution to prevent a lance committee, "that every cuss in
man from making a fool of himself.
town 'cep'in' yourself has agreed that
Detroit Free Press.
it's time fer yer ter light out."
"Ef that's the case, gents," replied
BEWARE OF A COUGH.
the facetious bad man, "I'll move ter
A cough is not a disease, but a symp
make it unanimous." Philadelphia
torn.
and bronchitis, Record.
Consumption
fawhich are the most dangerous and
More Likely,
tal diseases, have for their first IndicaMrs. Kindheart A poor tramp came
tion a persistent cough, and if properly
who said he had been blown
treated as soon as this cough appears here y
are easily cured. Chamberlain's Cough up by dynamite and lived to tell the
Remedy has proven wonderfully suc- story. I gave him a dinner and some
cessful, and gained Its wide reputation of your old clothes.
Her Husband I am afraid, my dear,
and extensive sale by Its success In cur
he deceived ycu.
He ' probably
ing the diseases which cause coughing. that
If it Is not beneficial it will not cost you tells the story to live. N. Y. Journal.
a cent. For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Mot
Snooeas.
"I tried my poem on a dog, sir, as you
No Doubt About
Kate Do you really believe that Mat-ti- e advised," said the poet.
"Well," said the editor, "what was
loves Mr. Cortly?
Clara Oh, I am sure of It. The last the result?"
time he called, I hear, she lot him hold
"I was arrested bv an officer of the
Fido all the time he was there. Boston Society for the Prevention of Crueltv
to Animals." Harlem Life;
Transcript.

It

YOUK FACE

Sartor Reaartua.

Many a young swell, grandly got-uWith the ladles makes a hit;
stand-u- p
He wears a three-inc- h
collar.
With no shirt hanging on to It.
Ally Sloper.
FIT FOR A HIGHER aPHBRB.
p.

.Shows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Impure blood makes itself apparent In a
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out and do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
purifiers fall; "knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
4

r

.

Digests

you

It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon
structing the exhausted digestive or-

'

gans. It is the latest discovered digestlooking at things away off, to notice ant and tonic, jno otner preparation
more important things near by.
can approach it in efficiency. It In
of all deaths are from constantly relieves and permanently cures
man
But
the
goes along with Dyspepsia,
sumption.
HeartDurn,
his eyes bulging to watch cholera and Flatulence, Indigestion,
Sour Stomach, Nausea,
fever.
He
disdains
cure
to
the
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Cramps and
yellow
cold or check the little cough, and con- all other resultsofimperfectdlgestlon.
him
A Sural Dreamer.
up.
sumption trip
Price 50c. and (1 . Large size contains t times
Don't neglect little ailments.
What is your Idea of a provincial?
Keep inullslze. Book all a bout dyspepsia mailed free
the system up to the point of effectual Prepared by E. C. De WITT A CO. Chicago.
Well, he is a chap who thinks he can
resistance against disease. This is best
Ireland's Pharmacy.
rig up some way to keep chickens In a
done by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
flat. Detroit Free Press.
Medical Discovery. It strengthens the
Mitigating.
stomach, increases the action of the
Miss Florence Newman, who has been
Wasn't It terribly lonesome and dreary a
g
glands, cures all disorders
great sufferer from muscular rheuof the organs of digestion and nutrition, living away up there among the Eski
matism, says Chamberlain's Pain Balm
mos
for
a
whole
of
cancer
the
the
year?
stomach,
except
purines
It was delightful In the spring, ma'am. is the only remedy that affords her reblood, increases the vital energy and so
enables the body to resist and throw off They don't do any housecleaulng up lief. Miss Newman is a much respected
resident of the village of Gray, N. T.,
disease. Even when there is emaciation, mere. uuicago xrioune.
and makes this statement for the beneweakness, hectic, cough, bleeding at the
fit of others similarly afflicted. This linlungs and other alarming symptoms,
AUGUST FLOWER.
"Golden Medical Discovery" can be
iment is for sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Is
a
"It
Prof.
to
to
counted on
surprising fact," says
help every time and
out
In
times
hundred.
In
of
heal 98
all parts
Houton, "that
my travels
every
Leading Up.
Sick people can consult Dr. R. V. of the world, for the last ten years, I
Before I make any .business proposifee
without
N.V.
,
Buffalo,
letter,
Pierce,
by
have met more people having used tion to
you, would you mind telling me
or charge. Every letter is read in private, Green's
August Flower than any other just what your financial condition is?
and treated as a sacred confidence. A.,
for
liver
remedy,
My business has been established for
dyspepsia, deranged
are sent in plain envelopes.
replies
" Lot spring I was taken.with
twenty-fiv- e
severe pains In and stomach, and for constipation.
years; my yearly profits are
my chest, and was so weak I could hardly walk And for tourists and salesmen, or for constantly Increasing;
I am known
about theXhouse," says Mrs, O. 8. Kerr, of Fort
and have unlimited credit,
Dodge. Webster Co.; Iowa. "I tried Severn'
persons filling office positions, where everywhere
and
have
besides
me
had
I
and
told
they
consumption, headaches and general bad feelings
private property worth
f hyuewns
heard of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovhalf a million.
Before
would
it.
some
of
and
I
I
from
Green's
habits
try
thought
ery
exist, that
Irregular
Very good. May I ask for the hand
I had taken the first bottle I was very much bet- August
Flower is a grand remedy. It of your daughter.
New York World.
ter: I took five bottles of it and have not yet
had any return of the trouble."
does not Injure the system by frequent
Headache is cured by using Dt use, and Is excellent for sour stomach;
The easiest and most effective method
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
and indigestion." Sample bottles free of purifying the blood and invigorating
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal the system is to take DeWItt's Little
That's the Name
ers In all civilized countries.
Early Risers, the famous little pills for
Old Man War? There never ought
cleansing the liver and bowels. Ireto ha' been no war nor there wouldn't ha'
land's Pharmacy.
The Sadness of Love.
been if It hadn't 'a been for that there
More Ornamental Than Useful
Jack It is time for me to go, dearest;
Joe Joe;
I shall be locked out, and I left my
Dorothy Papa, we girls have a new
Young Man Hannesburg?
night-Kein my room.
name for those men who call on us, but
Old Man Aye; that's the name.
Jess Must you go?
never take us out anywhere.
"It Is with a good deal of pleasure and
You
Papa What is it, dauehter?
Jack Yes,
wouldn't
satisfaction that I recommend Cham want me to sit inreally.
We call them fireside companions.
the park until mom
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Ing, would you.
Line.
Jess No; but I see you so seldom.
Remedy," says Druggist A. W Saw- ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
Jack I have been here every night
telle, of Hartford, Conn. "A lady cus
A COUGH
tomer, seeing the remedy exposed for since JNew years.
Jess I know, but a day Is such an At any time, and will cure the worst
sale on my showcase, said to me: 'I
cold In twelve hours, or money refund
really believe that medicine saved my age.
Jack I know it, dearest (sighs,) and ed. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
life the past summer while at the shore,' the
days are growing longea now.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
and she became so enthusiastic over Its nariem
Liiie.
merits that I at once made up my mind
The Farewell.
to recommend it In the future. Recently
Good-bFREE OF CHARGE.
said the pale determined
a gentleman came into my store so ovadult suffering from a cold settled man, as his wife flung her arms wildlv
ercome with colic pains that he sank Any
on the breast, ' bronchitis, throat or about his neck and gave way to a flood
at once to the floor. I gave him a dose
troubles of any nature, who will of weeping.
of this remedy, which helped him. I lung
Do not go into unnecessary
danger.
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be preshe cried. I know you will be brave and
repeated the dose, and in fifteen minutes sented with a
Bosch-ee'- s
bottle
of
sample
return with honors.
he left my store smiling, informing me
German Syrup, free of charge. OnAnd he was gone. He was not off to
that he felt as well as ever. Sold by ly one
bottle given to one person, and the war. No; he was a baseball uniDire.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
none to children without order from and he was leaving home for the open
City Airs.
parents. No throat or lung remedy ev- ing game. rniiaaeipnia JNortn
Rubberneck Bill This here camp Is er had such a Bale as Boschee's German
on city airs. They was a greaser
puttln'
Syrup in all parts of the civilised world.
W. S. Musser, Millheim, Pa., saved the
Killed of escapin' gas last night.
years ago millions of bottles life of his little girl by giving her One
Bughouse Jake What you givln' us? Twenty
Fact. Ef he hadn't of talked too were given away, and your druggists Minute Cough Cure when she was dying
much he might be llvin' now. Indiana-poll- s will tell you Its success was marvelous. from croup. It is the only hamless remIt is really the only Throat and Lung edy that gives Immediate results.
Press.
It
Remedy generally endorsed by physi- quickly cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS ARE
cians. One 76 cent bottle will cure or grippe, asthma and all throat and
lung
SOLD ON A
prove its value. Sold by dealers In all troubles., Ireland's Pharmacy.
heart-burPositive guarantee. Cures
civilized countries.
How She Clot Them.
raising of the food, distress after eatt
At a country fete a conjurer was per
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One litCourt.
The
Highest
forming the old trick of producing eggs
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 26
No, said the judge firmly, I will not from a bat, when he remarked to a litcts. and 60 cts.
consent to your marriage with my tle boy:
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Your mother can't eet eees without
daughter.
Had High Notions.
Sir, returned the young lawyer hens, can she?
Of
not
course she ean! replied the lad.
take this decision
Mrs. Hoon Why do yousiippose she haughtily, I shall
Why, how Lis tnat? asked the
insisted on being married in a balloon? as final.
You
won't.
Mr. Hoon I don't know, unless It was
She keeps ducks. City Enquirer.
No, sir, I will not. I shall appeal to
because she thought no man on earth
was good enough for her. The Smart the court of last resort.
"After suffering from severe dyspep
Oh, very well, replied the judge. SubSet.
mit your case to her mother, if you want sia over twelve years and using many
"I had stomach trouble twenty years I to. Chicago Post.
remedies without permanent good, I
ana gave up nope 01 being cured till I
finally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
to
use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
M0KI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK
began
did me so much good I recommend It to
has done me so much good I call the
every one," writes J. E. Watklns, Clerk
HEADACHE,
savior of my life," writes W. R. Wilkinand Recorder, Chllllcothe, Mo. It di
A delightand
Indigestion
constipation.
son, Albany, Tenn. It digests what you
what you eat. Ireland's Pharma
gests
Removes
ful
herb
all
drink.
eruptions
eat. Ireland's Pharmacy.
of the skin, producing a perfect, com- cy.
plexion, or money refunded. 26 cts. and
Getting Back at Him.
One Compensation.
First Traveller (cheerily) Fine day, 60 cts.
There is one advantage the man with
Isn't it?
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
the hoe has, reflected Uncle Allen
Second Ditto (haughtily Sir! you
He can always work at his
Sparks.
have the advantage of me. I don't know
Chancs at Last
trade without any fear of being knocked
you!
did Miss Antique refuse to have down and kicked in the face by the man
First T.Trumpt! I fail to seethe a Why
doctor during her last Illness?
wun tne Drass knucks. Chicago
advantage.
She heard that marriages were made
Biliousness Is a condition characteri- In heaven.
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
zed by a disturbance of the digestive
Conjecture as to Beer.
'There is but one small chance to
organs. The stomach is debilitated, the
Here Is an ad, said the exchange edi- save your life, and that is
liver torpid, the bowels constipated.
through an
foreman and city editor of the
was the awful prospect set
There Is a loathing of food, pains In the tor,
I'lunkvllle Bugle, of some fellow that operation,"
bowels, dizziness, coated tongue and wants a Job on a paper with the privilege before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
vomiting, first of the undigested or of buying.
I wonder, said the editor, looking to cure her of a frightful case of stompartly digested food and then of bile.
He
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- dreamily out of the window' at two ach trouble and yellow jaundice.
lets allay the disturbances of the stom- chickens fighting in the middle of Main didn't count on the marvelous power of
a
ach and create a healthy appetite. They street I wonder how many times day Electric Bitters to cure Stomach and
Liver troubles, but she heard of it, took
also tone up the liver to a healthy ac- he would buy? Indianapolis Pressr"
tion and regulate the bowels. Try them Convention of the Colorado State Fed- seven bottles, was wholly cured, avoid
ed Burgeon's knife, now weighs more
and you are certain to be much pleased
eration of Labor At Cripyle Creek,
and feels better than ever. It's posiwith the result. For sale by A. C.
Colo., Juno 4 to 0, 1900.
tively guaranteed to cure Stomach, Liv
Colorado
Convention of the
State er and Kidney troubles, and never disHar Little Brother.
Federation, of Labor at Cripple Creek, appoints. Price 60c at Fischer & Co.'s
Featherstone
What keeps your sis- Colo., June 4 to 9, 1900. A rate of one drug store.
h
and
ter so long, Willie?
fare on certificate plan to
Her Little Brother She's putting on Cripple Creek and return Is authorised,
O. S. B,. to
the finest clothes she has.
providing there are fifty or more In at- Low Bates Via D. ft B.
Featherstone What's that for?
National Convention
tendance. Certificates available June 1,
Republican
Her Little Brother. She said she
6
Philadelphia, Fa., Jnno 19th
was going to land you tonight If It could 2, 3, 4, and 6, 1900, and to be signed by
J. K. Robinson, secretary; H. J. Gekln,
1900.
.
be done.
ticket agent Midland Terminal Railfare for the round
One first-claJ. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says: way, Cripple Creek, to act as Joint trip is authorized from all Denver &
"I cannot say too much for DeWItt's agent. Other conditions as given above Rio Grande railroad points to Philadel
Hazel Salve. One box of It cured what will govern.
phia and return. Selling dates, June 13,
the doctors called an Incurable ulcer on
14 and 16, 1900. Tickets to be good leavmy Jaw." Cures piles and all skin disMany new and elegant designs for In- ing Philadelphia up to and Including
eases. Look out for worthless Imita- vitations to commencement exercises at June 26, 1900. All tickets limited to contions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
the New Mexican office. Ask to see tinuous passage In each direction.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
;
samples.".
,
Him.
at
Back
Getting
Santa Fe, N. M.
He Women can't reaspn.
S. K. HOOPER, O. P. & T. A., Denver,
It
She She can she has a reasonable
TKB raCOS ST8TXM.
Colorado.
being to reason with. New Bedford
Standard.
Vtctm Valley m VortheMtara By
Notios tor Publication.
Peoos Northern Texas Ky.
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
Lbomaatcad Entry No. 8997.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wld-oPecos Kivsr Railroad,
Ps, N. M. 1
LdOiticb atSahtaMay
of the brave General Burnham, of
i
16,100.1
Notice Is hereby given that tha following
Machlas, Me., when the doctors said
route to market.
The
quick
filed
baa
of
hla
notloe
Intention
named settler
she could not live till morning," writes
to make Unal proof In support of hla claim,
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
and that aaid proof will be made before the
offers
This
line
facilities
exceptional
Kearlitcr or Kecelrer at Santa Ke, New Mexthat fearful night "All thought she to stock
In the way of rates, ico, on June , 1SW, vlai John Donovan for
must soon die from Pneumonia, but she time and shipper, conveniences.
Iota I and 1, see 14 tp 14 n, r 7 e.
tha
Good
shipping
namea the following witnesses to prove
begged for Dr. King's New Discovery, water and shipping pens at all principal hlaHeeoutlnuons
residence upon and cultivation of said land, vlsi
saying It had more than once saved her points.
Barney Carroll, James It. Rogers, Charles
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
life, and had cured her of Consumption.
Cloaaon, Jamea Klohardsou, all of Cerrillos,
After three small doses she slept easily rates can be obtained at several points N. M.
on this line.
alAMUBt, B.OTB-O- ,
all night, and Its further use completeKecliter,
furnished
Full particulars
medicine
marvelous
This
her."
cured
ly
tu
upon
application
new
and
all
to
Chest
Many
cure
Is guaranteed
elegant designs for InThroat,
vitations to commencement exercises at
and Lung Diseases. Only 60c and $1.00. E. W. Martindkix, D. 11. Nici oi.s,
Trial bottes free at Fischer ft Co.'s
A ctg. G. F. A P. A.
General Mgr the New Mexican office. A fit to see
store.
lamplea.
N. V.
Texas.
Carlsbad,
Amartllo,
drug
One-sixt- h

blood-makin-
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The Maxwell
Land Grant . .
Situated in New Mezioo and Colorado-- on
.the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, anC
,

--

Union Paoifio, Denver & Gtali Roads.

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

Faming Lands Under Intyitta System.
la tracts m acres and upward, wtta perpetaal water rights
payments with 7
aheap aad m
ay t arras of ssj
pswcs.it tatar t AHalla, Oral ami Pratt at aU kino, grow

Met

Prtirit

it leuttii

Graxiig

Ltiii

Wail watered aad wtta gm
tar rsls'sag grata east
to suit purcaaaara.

with tin

ranches) sertaMa

1

LARQBR PASTURES FOR LHA43, far

tracts

of

of yoars,
railroads.

fancsd ar uafenceli satppiaf

GOLD MINES

what's-hls-name- ?

On this Orant near Its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for sg years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, th

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, fraai Spring
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent aad
by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
coa-flrm-

ed

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

iliuiifitpi
TRIFLES!
Our cars arc no bettor in themselves than the cars of
other lines. It is what Is INSIDE them that makes them more
comfortable.
For instance. The seats in our reclining-chai- r
cars are
provided with linen head pieces clean and cool. Our dining-car- s
have electric fans, and are gorgeously decorated with
flowers. In every car Is a thermometer, which the porter
constantly consults in order to keep the temperature of his
car as nearly uniform as possible.
Hy themselves, these things are trifles, but the sum total of
them goes a long way toward making a trip over the Burlington a mighty enjoyable experience.
Burlington trains leave Denver 4:00 and 10:00 p. m., for
Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis, and Chicago.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

con-ure- r.

A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
Destroying Us victim, Is a type of Constipation. The power of this murderous
malady is felt on organs and nerves and
Vicar Your daughters ought to do
muscles and brain. There's no health
till It's overcome. But Dr. King's New this heavy washing, Betty; you are
Life Pills are a safe and certain cure. too old for such work now.
Betty Ah, and other work, too,
Best In the world for Stomach, Liver,
I ought to be only for ornament
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cents at sir;
at my age! Fun.
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.

r

Answered the Fnrpoae,

The Ambush Campaign.
It must rejoice an honest politician to
know that he has the people at his

A woman whistled at.a car,
It stopped with sudden Jerk;
Her whistle was a failure but
Her face got In Hi work.

back.
Yes; If they're not Incensed
with guns. Indianapolis

i

Chicago Dally News.

Old Arlatoorata.
(of Boston) Do
your new neighbors belong to the newly-rich
class?
Mrs. Porkenlard (of Chicago) Dear
me, no! They've had money for over
six months. Judge.

lira. Beaconstreet

J. Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace, Crosby, Miss., makes the following statement: "I can certify that One Minute
Cough Cure will do all that is claimed
for It. My wife could not get her breath
and the first dose of it relieved her. It
Hla Preference.
has also benefited my whole family." It
'I don't care for your poem, The
acts Immediately and cures coughs, Song of the Lark,' " remarked the edvoids, croup, grippe, bronchitis, asthma itor. The poet sighed wearily.
and all throat and lung troubles. Ire"To tell the truth," he replied, "I
land's Pharmacy.
myself much prefer the lay of the hen."
Philadelphia Record.
The Cloud.
Domcatlo Tronblaa.
Still the war cloud lowered angrily
Mistress Why did you get ateak
over south Africa.
What does It portend? we asked anx- for breakfast when I told you to or
,
der pork chops T
iously.
New Cook flhure, ma'am, Oi niver
Relgnl answered the genius of the
Anglo-Saxorace, In all confidence.
eat pork at all, at all. Chicago Daily
With modern appliances the end was News.
able to justify a great many means.
Detroit Journal.
he Was Too Inquisitive
n

Castleton Wasn't your engagement
with Miss Splicer broken off rather
suddenly?
Clinker Yes. She insisted upon
knowing what my intentions were.
Town Topics.

Try the new remedy for costlveness,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Every box guaranteed. Price, 25
cents. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

An Exchange of Compliments.
The Old Fallback.
Emma I haven't the face to stare at
"If wae hod th' same wither al
a man like that.
said the Janitor philosopher,
Sarah No, dear, and you haven't the ways,"
av people who wudn't
face to make a man stare at you like that "thor'd be a lot
know phwat to talk about." Chicago
either. Philadelphia Bulletin.
Daily News.
"After suffering from piles for fifteen
The Cat Did the Rest.
years I was cured by using two boxes
Mothers-Sto- p
pulling the cat's tail,
of DeWItt's Witch Hasel Salve," writes
W. J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. It Reggie.
Reggie I ain't pullin' it; I'm Jes'
heals everything. Beware of counterholdin' It. Syracuse Herald.
feits. Lreland's Pharmacy.
Called to Wild,
Yes, the cannibal well recalled the
day their last missionary but one had
come among tnem.
On the occasion of the first services
ho held here, exclaimed the simple sa
vage, not without evidences of emotion,
tnere wasn't a dry mouth In the . con
gregation!
mere was no member of he tribe.
unless perchaneo he had been dictlntr at
the time, who did not remember this
missionary. Detroit Journal.

Doesn't Want Muohl
The princess sighed, Ah, lack a day
That men should be so rare.
And If for one you care alway.
For you he'll never care.
I want a man who'll love me well.
No matter If he's humble,
Who'll listen to the woes I tell,
And never, never grumble.
Pick-Me-TJ-

)

K(ou
;?i3

n
oure
fi&flssagsaS' uyspepsia eat.
what
'

Need of the Hour.
Great Uncle Sam,
Who hates all sham,
Whose voice rings loud and free,
Who dreads no woe,
Who shuns no foe
On land or on the sea
'TIs his to deal
With fearless zeal
With world wide problems now;
No looking back
Upon bis track!
His hand is on the plow.
His giant stride
So many he guide
By wisdom's steady lamp!
But, uncle, do
Put better glue
Upon your two-cestamp!
Chicago Record.

n,

A Handy Panacea.
I wish you would do something for my
husband, said the anxious wife; he
seems to be worrying about money.
Don't be alarmed, madame, returned
the doctor, reassuringly; I'll relieve him
of that. Philadelphia Record.

Invitations and program for
mencement exercises at the New
ican Printing Company's office.
ples upon application.

There Is a story of a man who was so
busy looking at the stars that, as he
walked, he stumbled
into a well. That's
the story of a typi- fyvl,
cal man. too busv rJi..?s

comMex-

Sam1

All kinds of typewriter papers for
sstle at th New Mexican prl rutins; ofBw

Denver Offleo

6.

4

Tid-Bits-
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w
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1039 Seventeenth
Gknbral Agent.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

AND

one-flft-

W. VALLERY,

3?

Street.

4

ASSBNGBB SERVICES

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
in the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. St P. A.,
F. Darbysnlre, S. W. F. cV P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Tarai
s.

E. P. TURNER, Q. P.

AT.

A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

House
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room f 1.50 to 9 per
day. Special rats by the week.

7ACIOUB BAXPLB &OOXS FOB OOMMMMCtAX,
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hots).

Charles

FRANK

W.

E.

T&AVHUM

MISTED

Prop.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest mirket price; windows and doors

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO- -

Letter List

Certificate of Publication

JH ENJOYABLE EYEHT.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Auditor's Office,
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Forthe Year Ending December 31, 1900.
Office of Auditob of Pub. Accts, )
Santa Fe, . M., May. iu, inuu.
It Is hereby certified. That the Hart
T.ifn
Tiinnriuice
ford
Company.
a corporation organized under the laws
of the state of Connected, whose prin
cipal office is located at Hartford, has
compiled with all the requirements oi
t.ha la.ura nf Kavu AffaYipn. SO far &S the
said laws are applicableto said com- pany, ior me year oi uur uuiu wnc
Thousand Nine Hundred.
In testimony whereof, I, u. M. urtiz,
Auditor of Public Accounts for the
hereto
Territory of New Mexico, have seal
of
set uiy hand and affixed my
office, at the City of Santa Fe, the day
and year first above written.
Luis M. Ortiz,
(Seal
Auditor of Publle Accounts
SviiniiaU nf Statement of the

tfTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity

uncalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
If not
the week ending May 26, 1900.
WPflkfl. , Will b6 S6Ilt
AnllAi1
fAP
MII1DU lui nrltMn
niwuu tWA
to the dead letter office at Washington.
Morton, Kev M C
Abeytla, Fellelano
Arguello, Antonio - Podilla, Abrau
MarJfelioltas
rompee, a a
Brito,
miM 11. Uinirn. JasA
Corls, Jose Ma. Mar- - Stevens, Mrs Eugene
tinez sauuovai. iguatic
Urioste, Uonaoiano
Gurnle.Genoveva
Valdez, Aurlque
Lopez, Madaleua
In calline please say advertised ana
give the date. r.lat. nf I Attar remaining

Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,

at the Loretto Academy On
Saturday Afternoon.
Last Saturday afternoon was most
enjoyably spent by both boarding and
And
day pupils of the academy of Our Lady
1!
of Light. On dismissal on Friday the
DEALER IN
extevns were invited to spend the following afternoon at the academy, and,
wonderful to say, this announcement
did not reach the ears of the boarders,
0BE GOLD, Prop.
who on Saturday afternoon were told
SIMON 11uaBAU.il,
to be in the assembly hall by 2 o'clock
Postmaster.
Established 1859.
and to "look their prettiest." This last
SOUTH
injunction was, in general, well carried
Hotels.
the
At
out on the suspicion that "our photos
Chlmayo Indian Blankets,
At the Claire: W. P. Smith, Wash
Bowa and Arrows.
OF PLAZA.
are going to be taken."
i C
Indian Blankets.
A. Lewis, St. Louis;
Tom-toTaqul
Thomas
Drums.
now
ington;
the
music
of
To sweet strains
Indian Blankets.
S.
MoquI
Vann,
faemo,
S.
H.
Clubs
Dolores;
Rattles.
e
and
Elkins,
War
seventy-fivpupils
anxious
2
fairly
Apache Indian Baskets.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Colo.; Nelll B. Field, Albuquerque; J.
PERHAKES CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as long
the recreation
around
and
in
marched
V. Keys, Las Vegas; A. W. Colver,
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
as the cheap grease that retails for almost as much. Suitable for carhall till upon a given signal all were
eo 5
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Denver; Richard Miller, New York; W.
riages as well as wagons. One pound tins, 12H'c
seated and found themselves at a great
Acomo Potterjy
S. D. Lemmons, St.
Blankets.
F.
Mexican
Bland;
and
Myers,
valuable
both
VEGETABLES.
where
CANNED
auction sale,
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS.
Astec Idols ndCurlos,
Colo.; Myer
F.
Pueblo,
Cards.
E.
Mexican
Feather
Hall,
Louis;
- verv
dis
were
sunn20c
comical
objects
We have the largest varieW you ever 3 tb cans Sugar Beets
Hartford Lite Insurance Co. of Hartford, Conn. Friedman, Las Vegas; L. C. Gilliam,
Santa Clara Potter
Mexican
Cigars.
15c
3 lb cans Rex Baked Beans
saw.
posed of.
'
S2.980.55ll 80
km
Navajo Indian Blanked,
Mexican Chocolate.
15c
15 and 25c 3 tt cans Dearborn Tomatoes
2 ."96,415
37 Spokane.
In the form of souvenirs each guest, Liability
Ham Roll
15c
At the Exchange: J. P. O'Brien, Den
.10. 12
2(ic 2 lb cans Corn
orned Ham
on entering, was presented with a dain
4
25, 35c
H. T. Brown, ueorge
Surplus
ver;
15c Large can Asparagus
1 lb Rex Roast Beef
beans
silk
fifty
containing
iw)
ty
bag
Statement January 1, 19u0.
Golden; Mrs. S. C. Bear, Olcott, Colo.;
Veal, Beef. Chicken and Ham Loaf 25e
far the blddine. An hour of great mirth
it
had
have
We
thoroughly
OUR BAKERY is now In running order.
George S. Blunt, Albuquerque; S. H.
was spent here, when all proceeded to
MENTION.
overhauled and can now furnish you with the highest grade of cakes,
Hailer, Boulder, Colo.; George W.
Mexthe grounds for the game of The
to order.
pies, pastry and bread, either from our regular stock or
Cerrillos; W. W. Jarvis, Mary
Green,
ican Cornucopia," which had been preGive us your standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or as
Bland; J. A. Garcia, Nabor tfeJarvis,
about
thir
San
from
arrived
FLOUR
smaller
James
IMPERIAL
(Jarruthers
for
best).
the
girls,
(the
Is
made
from
often as required. It
pared
Colo.
larde, Conejos,
ROCKY FORD BUTTER.
Pedro this morning.
'.TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES.
taking part.
G. A. Gillies, Charles
At the
Mrs. Win. Colleton and daughter re
Now. for the "spider web." In the
Fresh, because we receive it by EX
Plttsburff Stoeies are the best "short
Las
East
Vegas; Jack Jones,
be
Russell,
was
t.wlcn
a
PHRSSi
week.
this
Pure,
web
to
Alamosa
a
turned
3 for 5c
morning.
front innr of the academy
smoke"
Leavenworth,
cause made in mountain air. By
balls of string, each about
Messrs. Klnsell &Closson,theCerrlllo& Bland; Thomas Perdon,
and
Monopol Turkish cigarettes In great
begun
actual experiment contains more
Kan.; Joseph Carroll, Manila, N. M. ; J.
i
in leneth. were given to the merchants, speiit snnaay in tne city.
inn
variety, as well as all the more popbutter fat (less water) than any
ular American brands.
nnmn tin from At F. Clark, Denver; John Watson, Chica
lian a Tttnnt h
ladies, about forty in number
WHOLESALE
other brand on the market.
go; Michael Lahdy, Monte Vista, Colo.
the summer here.
work was to weave the weD buquerque
Mrs. H. T. Donnell and children left
Bprnss the front lawn. Need It be said
and
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, POTATOES AND SALT in largo or
REALTY NOTES.
small quantities.
that this was entered into with all the this morning ou a visit to South Sioux
Bright, green alfalfa.
g
Neb.
of Loretto's
City,
onthnslasm
RETAIL
Th D.& E. 0. Bailroad Bought Three
J. M. Allan, of Chicago, having
Un
uiae.
Lots
the South
A
interests at Cerrillos, returned from
hnndanme Drize for the one who
DEALER IN
A deed from the Methodist church, in
first comoleted her ball was won by the south at noon.
Miss Sue Mead, superintendent of the cluding a quitclaim from the United
Miss Lulu Hudgens; a booby prize was
public schools at Cerrillos, is visiting States under the grant act, transferring
awnrrled to the one who finished last
three lots near the Atchison, Topeka &
friends in the city.
Again, the pupils formed the
& Rio
double file and were
Sheriff J. A. Garcia, of Coneios conn Santa Fe depot to the Denver
been filed of rec
has
Grande
company,
t.v
waa
in
this
town
on
Pnlnradn
the
morning
and
academy
lawn
Emttalmcr
to
the
Practical
pretty
of Co ord In the county clerk's office.
Funeral Director.
playgrounds, where delicious and abun- accompanied by Nabor Velarde,
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